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Musician performer: Faze Action
Title: Good Lovin'
Date of release: 2009
Style: Deep House, Disco
Genre: Electronic / Funk / Soul
Size MP3: 1200 mb
Size FLAC: 1329 mb
Size WMA: 1792 mb
Rating: 4.5 / 5
Votes: 346
Other Formats: AC3 AUD WMA VOX DTS ADX DMF

Tracklist
A1 Good Lovin' (Special Disco Mix)
A2 Good Lovin' (Reflex Mix)
B1 Good Lovin' (Shogone Deep Mix)
B2 Good Lovin' (Instrumental Mix)

Credits
Guitar, Bass, Keyboards, Vocals – Robin Lee
Vocals – Tasita D'mour
Written-By, Producer, Percussion – Simon Lee

Comments about Good Lovin' - Faze Action
Whiteflame
great disco track, also check out Wanna Dancer by the same artist. wicked!
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Vozilkree
I can't believe that there aren't any comments so far for this truly amazing tune, and only 8
voters?!After hearing it in a few mixes, I personally had the unexpected pleasure of witnessing it
played out at Optimo in Glasgow (I can't remember whether it was Twitch or Wilkes who played it
(they take turns DJing on the night)). I just remember being completely ecstatic and going mental
after it came rushing out over the speakers at the Sub Club.It was the first time that I'd been to
Optimo in years, so I don't know if they'd been playing it regularly, but all I can say is, it's a tune
that can only *really* be appreciated when it's heard blazing over a PA system - truly amazing.As
futher testimony, here's a list of respected DJs that I've heard playing it (in mixes, live or
otherwise):Optimo, I-F, Loud-E, and G-String.Why was this tune not on top of every chart
everywhere?!
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Related Music albums to Good Lovin' by Faze Action
Cheryl Ladd - Good Good Lovin' / Here Is A Song
Johnny Baby - Good Lovin`

Shirley Brown - A Mighty Good Feeling / Long For Lovin'
John Brooks , The Spartas - (You're My) Soul & Inspriation /
Good Lovin'
Pal And The Prophets - Lotta Good Lovin' / I Keep Foolin'
Myself
The Revolvers - Good Lovin' Woman
The Young Rascals - Good Lovin'
Bad Company - Good Lovin' Gone Bad
Quest 4 Excellence - Get It (Good Lovin')
Ridney & Punch - Good Lovin'

